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body was near as large as a .floUr
barrel. .WORE T711 rrn

STOCK ilKtf
SliOVS STRENGTH ft

s

YOU if WIIX: NOT COST YOU ONE: CENTE

one of the most profitable harvested for
years.

The difference
"

between this year's
crop and that of 19(19 is well illustrated
by the sale of 20.000 bushels of last
year's blue-stp- mads by Henry Vincent
this week. The grraln, which was among
the best grown In the-vall- last yew,
tested but 68 pounds and vrun smutty,
although not badly so. This year none
of the fall sown grain has gone undor
60 pounds, and not a bit of smutiy
wheat lias been brought to the ware-
houses.- r

Another noticeable feature pf Jhlsyear's harvest is the amount of new
grain that is being brought to the ware-
houses. Farmers the-valle- through sro
doing their beat to get . some' bettergrade of wheat than is now grown, and
they are, to a great degree, succeeding.
The Royal wheat, imported
from Algeria by H. H. McLean, Is th
best wheat, apparently, although it has
not been tried as yet on a scale thatwill sufficiently demonstrate its true
merit. ...-

Early Barr, a California wheat, Is be-
ing sold here In perceptible quantities
this year. It is a good milling grain and
n San Francisco is quoted ahead of

bluestem.- - Here it is sold slightly underthat Variety. fSftlrlnn Coin ViHh nu.

' What wofld yotflpo't .sacrifice
' Wfeef "iiryotr did a few years apo;

to have the" same snap and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, light-heart- ed

spirit and the physical strength you used to have? You
know youre not the same ma,n, and yott know you would like to
be. You might as well be. It's easy. I am making men out of :

wrecks every day by scientific methods, and I can make you as good
a man as you ever were in a short space of time.

I DO NOT CURE

Beeogulsed as Most Successful
Bpeclallst la Male Kaladles. .

I TREAT MEN AND
MEN ONLY

MY SCIENTIHC METHODS
make vigorous, muscular men of the puniest, weakest specimens of
"half men,"; expand and develop every muscle and part of the body;
warm the heart, increase the courage and give a man power of mind
and body such a any man should Be proud of,' Make the eye bright ,

and the step elastic; make an athlete of a sluggard. Cure the dis-ea- se

by restoring strength. ; Methods based on science , and expert- - '

ence alone can do this. ,1 accomplish quick and lasting cures for all i

Blood Disease, Nervous Decline, Piles, Kidney, Bladder, Special
and Chronic Diseases of Men Rhetimatism, Pains in, the Back and
Hips; Lumbago:' Constipation, Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, JLoss of
Memory, and all evidences of breaking down. ;v My scientific methods I
will cure when, all else has failed.

My arguments are good, my .system Is good, but I know you1
haven't time to study these.. You want , proof, and I am able to
give you that, and, lots, of it. When youf qwn neighbor tells you . I,
cured hhn you will know I did.t ;: - -- :.v: - t: i

UU IwAnl rAi As AULIj WIILIX " Utnitj--
FITED, Oil WHEN CURED. MY PRICES J
WITHIN TIIE REACH OF EVERY MAN

' Call at my office and Investigate
made in ray specialty.

V

;toMo$ea
N ervy bailor "Fans" Water

s Mount for Mile and Brings .

It Home Gentle.

New York, Aug. 6. A. ride on the
back of a big ; porpoise, according to
CKarlle Penny, of Flanders, R. I., Is Just
a bit more exciting than selling pink
lemonade at1 a Sunday- - school picnic. '

Penny Jumped astride of the biggest
porpoise ever seen In these waters and
took a trip, with him to the bottom of
the bay and, back,, and a joy' ride around
Peconio(Bay for near a mile, while the
porpoise bucked like a broncho trying
to shake off its captor, t: It was no use,
for penny hung on. : T ; ' ' - V

Penny and his brothers work for Cap-
tain George A.. Vail,' of Rlyerhead and
Peconic,' as commercial pursuers of the
bluefish. , Of , late Captain Vail and his
men hae been annoyed by a school of
15 or . 20 immense porpoises, headed by
a ferocious bull porpslse, which dived
Into, the hungry school of bluefish. and
filled them with sueH panld that they
refused to take bait :' ;
' In two power boats, arnied'.with shot-
guns, Captain Vail and his fishermen
started out to round up the porpoises.
Several were killed, but the hide of the
bull porpoise was tough. Two loads of
buckshot were wired Into his nose and
along his side. The fish Jumped at least
six feet from , the water, turned on his
side and darted away, but soon came to
the surface near the boat to blow again.
Blubber and oil were ooalng from the
shot holes, making him as slippery as a
greased pig at a country fair.'
"Way a minute, boys; I'm going to
haye that fellow." said Chiarlie Penny as
the ' others were ahjut to give up the
prle. Without waiting to remove shoes,
clothes or hat he leaped overboard, land'
ed astride the broad back of the fish,
twisted his feet around its belly and his
arms around its neck and hung on, The
fish found a new spark of life when his
enemy landed on his upper deck. He
gave a snort, dived and hot away like
lightning. , .:

A minute or two later. Penny was a
long way from the boats when the fish
came up to blow. ' lie calmly reached
around the porpoise's head with one arm
and Jammed the big bluefish hook. down

thla blowhole.. The fish was then fast He
made another feeble effort to get away,
but it was no use.
, "Hey, you fellows, come over here and
get your f!sh!"wshouted Penny to his
Xeiiow huntsmen. ' ; . ; '

The fish measured 9 feet and
weighed more than 600 pounds. His
J

CURES RHEUMATISM

Pes sottls. ; ;v.v " " yet tottle,
" . AJT HfTIBJTAL BSKEDT TOM.

RHEUMATISM
nr its icAjnr tobks. ;

Sciatica Nervous HeadachesNeuralgia Neuralgio Headaches
Nervousness Nervous Dyspepsia
Sleeplessness Nervous Affections

TRADE SUPPLIED BT

A.W. Allen &Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

16th i Marshall Sts ; Portland,! Of.

PACIFIC COAST ; AOSNTS.

i crtraa hb szsbasss bxlow, wxtx thxib couFLiOATioa-s-
, avs hot oitlt cvbb tkxm

QTjriCXXT BUT AT OBXT OWB-HA- THD SXPZB8B TO XOV THAT OTHEB 8PB0ZAZJSTS CHjUIOH.

Varicose or Enlarged Veins ffifp5o?KS:
latlp, Palpitation of? tne Heart, Sour Stomach, Bad
Memory, Short ot Breath, Trembling; of the Limbs,
Easily .Excited, Tired Feeling in the morning. Low
Vitality. Sluggish Circulation, ONE! TREATMENT
WILL SATISFY TOU MY METHODS ARB RIGHT.
Will you continue suffering; from these ailments or
will you plaoe your case In my hands and be perma-
nently cured in the right way and shortest time pos- -

niceSoSKIN ERUPTIONS,- ItT PUS., DlOOU EPITHELIAL GROWTHS and all
i Skin .Diseases are permanently and forever cured by
my Bpeoiflc Blood-Ce- ll Remedies. They act directly
on the Blood Cells, eliminate the disease and restore

, the internal parts to their normal conditions. I am
anxious to hear Irom men who have beanParticularly other physicians without receiving any

beneficial results or a permanent cure.

t alammiie Mor who have brain panlo will see how siDier :

methods at the
work. Restores VirinouMUliey,

ivu4 iiiwu quicKiy tne ris-h- t

risht place and ' time will do the

u
1

-

what remarkable success I have
-

'

Ths Xieadlsg Specl&Utt

strength, nourishing ths important parts.. No man
should glye up hope ' or beooine discouraged or dis-
heartened until he has consulted me, ,

RlartHor' AND RHEUMATIC TROUBLESDldUUer permanently cured in SO days if
no' These diseases are systemln- -

and readily-yie- ld to my Blood-Makin- g and Blood-Purifyi-

Remedies. , ,
AMlto rticOQCOC ' ANr SWOLLEN GLANDS lC

yidCdocS ceive dally attention and are
permanently cured In a few days. These diseases, it
allowed to run unchecked, will lead to serious compli-
cations. A word to the wiso is sufficient, .:

HERNIA, PILES AND FISTULA One
treatment cures permanently. No painRupture

no suffering. Thousands of these
on --each year without relief or a
chances when you place yourself

cases are operated
cure. You take no

in my hands.

Penny- - declares that Halley's comet,
torpedoes and all of the' other fast mov
ing things have nothing on a pOTpolse
when ha gets busy.. In addition, he says
his exploration of the bottom of Pe
conic Bay was more extensive than hQ

had ever expecfed to enjoy.

Canadian Canoe Regatta.
St. Johns, Que., Aug. 6. The annual

regatta of the Canadian Canoe asso
ciation opened here today with many of
the fastest paddlers from both the east
and the west in attendance.-- . The loca
tion. Of the regatta Is on the Rlchelleft
.1... m r. A n..,Al.HlH ...t.'live .cw'U J. ,rai Livuia. 1 ivcil nunfi6i4
for canoeing purposes. .

Beer. 31 dozen, large, delivered. Spring
Valley Wine Co., 344 Yamhill. .

Wis
WE CURE &b

XU.L1.M-J- X i Ma,M
J
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PayWhen Cured
Blood Poison, Skin ' Diseases, Bores,
Knotted Veins, Xrtst Vitality, STervoua- -....ttav nl.h.ia wj .&MVM, n C MVIUI,, A 11., JUUUIft
Bladder, Contracted Ailments, aad all
Diseases Peculiar to ItfEJf.

SPECIAX AXUEEirra Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning:, itching and , inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun-
days, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. only.

PACIFIC COAST
MEDICAL CO.

Corner Pirst and Washlngtoa Streets!
Portland. Or. ,'- -

.

What more to be desired than

chareel " " "
- j r

Drnct')tttic" Almost every third man, after the age of 40 years, is afflicted with Prostatitis and Its dependent
rrUolallUo Bladder and Kidney complications, throigh various causes, thus obstructing the free passage of
urine and causing retention. This residual urine becomes foul and ammonlacal, and serious and fatal kidney
disease .scon ensues. Are you one of ths many sufferers? ,j "

.... You have perhaps worked hard m early life and saved a competency to retire-- and enloy your remaining
years, only to find your health undermined, your nights' rest broken through frequent and painful urination'.
and your strength lost or greatly impaired. Don't despair. I have saved, healed and cured thousands of men
afflicted as you are, and I know I can do the same for you. My method of treatment quickly allays all sore-
ness and inflammation, cleanses and heals the Prostate,. Bladder and Kidneys, removing every obstruction so
that the urine soon passes freely and naturally without burning or sediment. Avoid cutting and dilating op-
erations. This Is a delicate and dangerous malady. Don't experiment with family doctors and inexperienced
pretenders. Remember, good health Is your most valuable asset, your working capital. Consult me today.
Consultation and advice always free, nbether at offlos or by mail. Medicines from $1.60 to 18.50 per course,
within any man's reach. If you cannot call, write for blank.

BVUM- -I M SO. r U. RUV1I, V 1'U Jim 4 - -

S 1 LOUIS IvlEDICAli CO ro!rauMnTis& stmI

Little. Trading, but Many Lead-

ing Issues Move Up Briskly

and Show Gains.

""
, , By H. P. Miller.

(B the International J.ewt Berries.)
. vNew York, Aug. . While striding
was light during, uie day's brief session
of the stock exchange, and the floor of
tne institution' presented a semi-deser- t-

' ed appearance dud to, so many brokers
being out of town for the week-en- d, and
the - market displayed pronounced
strength, some of ;the leading issues
moving Up priBKiy in me ibib uothh,
and showing gains for the day of more
than a point.

"VS'hother the more favorable condition
Of the market will be continued is prob-

lematical. . - -- '2'
The. government crop report 6n corn

dim Mondnt 1 exnected to be the pivot
on WhlCTTthe market Was turning. In
fact, several weeks to come the- crops

. will be . the controlling factor In both
business and financial circles. The mar-
ket seems to be nreparlng for move-

ment in one directton or. the other, the
indications being that the next change
In values will be upward rather than
downward. If, as is generally anticl-rate- d,

the crop report is of a favorable
character, the market should show a
finer turn. s 'v. - 1V1

According . to present indications, the
farm value of cereal crops based upon
the latest government estimate ehouia
be about 13,000,000.000. a figure slightly
in excess of that of last year, due al-

most entirely to iho promising outlook
for corn.

Bankers generally feel more encour- -
' ged " regarding the money situation
than for some time past, In the clean-
ing up process through which 'Wall
street has recently .been passing the
banks have called in a number of loans
on collateral which could hardly be

' termed gilt edged. The necess ty Of
keeping down loans is fully realized.

' Reading was the stock most actively
traded in It opened at 138, as com-
pared with 137V4-a- t the close wester-da- y,

and advanced to 138, closing at
138, a fractional gain.

Amalgamated Copper, Influenced by
the optimistic statement of JohnD.
Ryant following his return from Eu-
rope, advanced at the opening, clos-in- g

1 point higher at 66.-- . Smelters;
advanced 1V4 points in sympathy. ,

Lacledo Gas. which closed at the top
on Friday, with a gain of 2Vi points,
opened with an advance of an addi-
tional point, Hold up to 102, and then
closed at 101, Its net gain was 2K.
Southern Paelfio gained 1 points, clos-
ing at lit. Union Paclflo and Northern
Pacific ' each advanced fractionally.
United States Steel was up a full point
upon emphatic 'denials from the man-
agement of neither the United States

teel corporation . nor any, of its , sub-
sidiaries had the slightest intention of
cutting the, price of, rails 1 1.50 a ton,
as had been reported,- - c" ,iNumber of shares sold today. 105.553,
aifalnst 583,871 a year ago. Par value
of bonds sold today. 3328,000, against
I2.T3W00 year ago.

Range of New York prices furnished
. by Overbeck & Cooke Co. -

Description Open High) Low Bid
Amal.. Con. Co. 63Vi 63 63
Am. Car & F o. 45)4 46 46

Am.
do

: Cot
pfd

VI C. 5' 86'" 66
'

..Am. Loco., c...
Am. Sugar, c...
Am. Smelt., ... S6Vi '67 64- -

do pfd
Anac. llln. Co..
Am. Woolen, c. 27 IIIAtchison, c rf . ... 8T4

do pfd v.. J1.,.
Bait. & Ohio ., 106 107

do pfd .......
Bklyn. K. Tran . 75 k' 76
Can. Pacific, c.-- . 188 186
Cen. Leather, o. 34 - 34

do tifd .......
Chi. & Gt. Wn.,c
c. M.-e- t at. r... K22" 122
Chi. & N. TV.; 141 141
Chesap. & Ohio.. 71 71
Colo. F. & I..C.
Colo. Southern, c 62 62 ;

do za pro . ... . ,
do 1st pfd .... 1. - .

Corn Produots, c
Del a. ,& Hudson.
D, & R. G., C... 29H 29

do pfd..,,.,... 69 70
Erie, o 24 24 24

do 2d pfd ....
..... do 1st pfd ....
Ot. Northern, pfd 124 124 124.
Illinois central . e

Inter. Met, c.l , 1 17' 16
do pfd . . 46 46

Louis. & Nash...
M., K. &'T cu "tm ii ao

no iuu . . ......
Distillers' .
ore llanos ...... v.'i .
Mo. Paciflo '(, . . 6oT 60
National Lead- - ...
N. Y. Central 111 111
N. Y O. AVT..
Nor. Sc West.; c

do. pfd..
North American

"N. Pacific, c. ..'. 114 114 114
P. Mall S. S. Co. t i . .
Pa. Ry. 127 127
P. Steel Car. c. .. 33 32

do. pfd. ......
Rending, . , .... 138 138 137

do. 1st pfd, . .
R, Iron & S., C.

do. pfd. . 89 90 89
- nock Island, c . 29 30 29

do. pfd. ex 63
B. L. & S. F. 2d pf. 27 87
Bt. L. & S. W.,.c.

do. pfd. ' . . . , .'

So. Pacific 111 112
, So. Railway,, c zz ir.do pfd '. 51?

Texas & Pacific . 4'.

T.. St. L. & W.. c 22 22 i.union Paciric, c. 12 163
do pfd ... ..... 92 4

U. S. Rubber, o. 82U 32
do cf d ; . . . . . . 104 104

TJ. 8. SteeJ Co., c 68 8

ao pia 114 mixWabash, o . . , . 17
do pfd i . .....

W. Union Tel. . . 65 65 65
Wis. Cen., o..,.
"Westlnghouse ; .,
Beet Sugar 824J, 83 32
ITtah Copper ... 44 44 43

-- Third Ave. ..... 8 8

Ice Securities . . 18 18 18
Cons. Gas ,. ,, ,. 128 128
Big Four
Railway Seringa. '29. 29 '29'

do 'pm . . i . . . .
Vlr. Chemical . . ;5J .67 57

do pfd .;..
- Wheeling L. E

AlHs-Chalmer- s' .

do pfd w : , . , .

Amer. Can ......
do pfd i.

Alton, c
O: W., pfd . . . , .

Nevada. Cons,... 19 20 19

j.Total. eaUp,', 105,800. shares. . . ..

QUALITY OF 1910 ,
WHEAT CROP IS

BETTER THAN EXPECTED
'k - ' r

Walla Walla, Aug. '?.Another week
of- - the harvest has passed, and the
weather during the past seven days has
been- - ideal. clt;ar and sunny, but not
too hot, and the threshing machines have
kept busy from '.daylight-unt- il dark.
Sunday will be utilized by some ma-
chines tomorrow for furthering the liar- -

(fi, ana as the.time mr tne ran rains
fcro-w- neareri the day of rest will be less
and less observed as such.
., Reports from the fields are all good.

Good yields good weight and the price
is holding out well. It has been feared
as harvest progressed and the late sown
grain was threshed, the yields would be-
gin to fall away. So they have, to
fome extent, hut rrot enoutrh to be no- -
tlceable. With prices where thev are

- now.-o- r a little better, the crop will or

wemmam

kota grain, championed by John Wcidert
and grown on his farm near Athena, hasproved to be a good wheat for this
country.-- . It has averaged 40 bushelsand while not equal to blttestem formining purposes. Is better than club.
oesjaes inee three varieties, there are
numbers Of Others, including, th hvhrIHa
grown by the state college at Pullman,and sent here for. test.. These have inmany cases made good and will bo
tried On a much Jurcr bco1 r.vt inn.As they are designed only by number,as yet. their titles mean little to the

Many farmers have 'finished theirthreshing and have begun, to bring graintornarket In earnest. However" thehauling 'season cannot be said to have
SHfi1 or mOBt f th farmershave finished thejr own --grain arehelping neighbors. The hauling will notbegin in earnest for thrn nr fnnr v.

Roads in the valley have seldom been
in worse shsna fnr uhni .v..n
they are this year. During the summerthe road supervisors thnurht tn httthem, and filled up ruts made last win-ter, regraded hii in. filial ni...r,a

re.?.ult 18 that there are miles
?rITd m the valley, leading to Walla

" omer warenouee centers,
where t there la dusfji, foot deep:, Thew?,1,?u?try u heavy wlth .it, andthis Is common at this time-o-f theyear, me last mxil WnrU ham nn annia
v.. v.iv fr4iviuuKiixureB in Triflrnrriu rnrim
dltlon. - ,v
i Vegetables art golnr out In consid-
erable quantities. The year is one ot
the best that the orohardlsts and truckgardeners have known in a long tlmu.

CANBY EXp1ctFa ;'

.LIGHT HOP CROP
(

Canby, Or., Aug. The hor crop incanby and surrounding districts. Is com-ing down much lighter than expected,
but will be good in quality, unless bad
weather should prevail between now andharvest. The vines' had a good start
and good growth early In the season, but
have been retarded by the hot weather
and lack of rain; the foliage Is light ex-
cept In yards located on bottom lands
and arms have ceased growing. .Thiswilt allow the bura to fully mature and
color .nicely. The yield is expected torun along-- about three fourth of ummi
quantity. Much has been talked aboutdirty picking and the farmers are goln
to be more particular and the crop wll
go into the bale much cleaner than lastyear. There has heen practically no
damage bv vermin or If any. only Iso-
lated yards as the hot weather cleanedout the aphis, and the red spider thatwaa talked of sometime ago. la unknown
and a stranger in these parts. The acreage is snghtiy smaller than last year,
but several new yards have been se t out
that will come Into bearing next year,
Only one crop of I909'a Is left in this
entire seotlon, so the market Is cleanswept here: nothing doing In contracting
line, and farmers anticipate a .good
price, and an early harvest .

HOP: CROP SMALL;; ; , T
' ' RAINS ARE SCARCE

Salem. Or., Aug.- - 6. In the vicinity of
Salem the hons this yeai4 are well along
toward maturity and-wil- l be of excel- -
lent quality. Though there ' has been
very little warm weather, still the vinesare comparatively frer from vermin.
This is due to the fact largely that there
has. been no rain. The few warm days
In the early part of July were, instru-
mental in destroying the vermin, - '

Lack of moisture is felt in some dis-
tricts and the hops will be hard and
dry at picking unless some rain comes
this month. The quality, however, will
be good no matter whether there is rain
or not. Should it rain now it would
serve to Increase the yield, materially!
ana wouia ue very welcome 10 me grow-
ers, providing it were : followed oy a
few hot days.

The price pT4 for picking, which will
begin the- - first week In September, will
be $1 per hundred pounds, or 60 cents

box. The market, is not overlyfier few sales being" reported. There ts
very Httle, If any, contracting on the
part of the growers in 'this vicinity up
to this time. . , ,

Chicago Cash Wheat.
" Chicago, Aug. 6. Cash wheat No. 2
red. $1.02rd1.04: No. 3 red, 11.00
L0J: No. 2 hard winter, II.021.07;
No. 8 hard winter, $1.03 t No. 1 north-
ern sprlng"$1.231.24:' No. 2 north-
ern spring, 3I.13lil.16; No. 3 northern
spring, 1 1.06.

.',' New president-o- f Colombia.
Bogota, Aug. 6. Preparations have

been concluded for the inauguration to-
morrow of Senor - Carlos Restrepo as
president of the republlo of Colombia,
in succession to General Ramon

v The new president Is a
conservative in politics. He Is a lawyer
by profession and comes from the prov-
ince of Antloqula, :;;
. Ybvnz Men's Institute.
' Stockton, CaL, Aug. thous-

and delegates and visitors from half a
dozen . states have arrived here for the
grand council meeting of the Young
Men's Institute, i Religious services will
be . held tomorrow and on Monday the
business sessions, of the meeting will
besn''--;',-'?,r-r- s' vw-r.-"- -

Are You Sick?
Dr. D. Qing Chow
Noted herbalist of the Chinese empire,

now associated with the .

On Wo Tong
ChineseMedi--

cine Co.
Phis noted doctor has
learned the secrets
known only to the
famous Chinese sa-- 1
vants for over 400(1

aau uas specially Imported herbsrears the remote provinces of China that
positively cure all HI of the human
avatem. Diseases of the nervous sys- -

item, female disorders, blood poison,
Ltomach trouble, etc, absolutely cured.

No matter how many doctors have
failed, no matter how many medicine

I you have used without result, call on us,
t We can cure you.

Consultation free. Treatments by mall.
-- rti VVfi-Tr-- 'y fr"v$i RWn
( VII I W VliJ VIIMIVVV VSHS

end Tea Company
3 sd St.. Conn t a. m. to 10 p. tn.

c

Wc Guarantee You a
You Will Have to Come to Me

if You Want to Be Cured
BETTER COME NOW AND SAVE
YOURSELF A GREAT AMOUNT
OF SUFFERING AND EXPENSE

Bear In mind that tot twenty-five-yea- rs I have made a specialty of the half-dose- n ail-
ments peculiar to men. I do not dope the stomach with powerful drugs, as do other
specialists; I have no electrlo belts or other trlck-a-tra- p devices to sell you for a fat

rice or any other price: neither have I any nostrums or tonics to work off on you, but
F hiiv. rtftvulnnert n. Direct Method Treatment that will CURE ANY CASE OF WEAKNESS

THE OLD RELIABLE
PELVIC SPECIALIST

DR. LINDSAY
;

128! SECOND STREET,, PORTLAND, OR, and bowels by filling them up with drugs, I apply curaUve medicines DIRECTLY "to the DISEASED REGION,
and thus effect a CURE in a comparatively short time. . . y - - .

In any diseased condition Nature needs help. The right kind of medicine . applied .TO " THE CENTER OK ,
DISEASE will assist nature in ovenomlng inflammation and congestion, strengthen and REVITALIZE fin-
essed tissues and soothe and heal, where barrels of drugs taken Internally would merely impair the digestion,. V, & MnAil waaVam tk. vli1 4iritm. anil nrAilnnA nnAral havnn thrAllsrhAllfc thit SVatAm. .

Who positively cures Varicose Veins, Hydrocele, &
Rupture. Obstruction. Special Ailments of the Pros, t
tatic Troubles, Kidney and Bladder, Blood Ail- -
ments and Nervous weakness. . 4 Don't put off seeking treatment Delay is 'dangerous. . Every moment you ' are " hesitating the disease it

gaining greater headway and will be that much. harder to cure. If you delay too long your condition will

J' you ant a perfect cure; cure to stay cured, treat with the old
firm. Don't waste your money with cheap and unskilled specialists.

Get the best always. The best is none too good for you and always thecheapest in the end, , v : . ..
; ' Remember, we treat only cases we can cure. 'Curs or no pay Is ourmotto. What more can you ask? ,.

- We will cure you of your trouble never to return If we tell you so.
Remember this. . .. v ,

Y We.are' specialists In our Unknot cure-all- s. V . . - ,t

" Call at once and let a true specialist examine you today, not tomorrow.'

certainly pass beyond the power or numan skiii. jKememoer mat your aiimeni win noi cure liaeit. -

CHOOSE THE RIGHT SPECIALIST ' -

The most Important thing for you to do, if you ars an ailing man. is to seek the services of THE RIGHT
DOCTOR. Don't go to the first one you see, simply because he happens to be physician Choose the phy.
slcian who makes a specialty of curing the kind of aliments from which YOU .suffer. Tha ordinary medical
man really knows but little about curing the diseases peculiar to men. He merely has a general knowledge of
such diseases, because his practice Is spread out over the whols range of diseases to which flesh is heir. He
therefore knows a little about all diseases and not a great deal about .any. If you should go to him ho may .

conscientiously try to cure you, but, not knowing HOW, he would have to experiment upon you. - In brief, he
Is a modlcal "Jaofe of . all trades and master of none." Knowing these facts, would you want to trust your Ufs
in his handsT If your watch were to break or get out of order, you wouldn't take it to a machinist to have it
repaired. No, you would know better. You Would take it to the very best WATCHMAKER ypu could f lnl
Then- - why should, you, not use the same kind of. good, sound .Judgment when you need a doctor? Your health
is certainly as important as your timepiece. . r ,

'

'Sr " 99 1 7""IS;:;! . , . WHAT WEAKNESS
' Weakness in men Is due to a diseased condition of the Prostate Gland. The Prostate Gland is a subsidiary,

but nevertheless, a very Important nerve center. Inflammation of this gland is therefore a, serious matter.
iirk i. InW.nu In tha mala, nrnnlum la nnnfilHArad If need not. h! wondered at that When It 18 diseased

Stop suffering); get strong and vigorous.
health? Nothing.

Come and consult us free of all

the"'re8uTt M's'rfelt"even'ln"the"mosV remote p'artV'of the'system." Inflammation of the Prostate Gland Interfers
with ths whole vital process. It results la a tremendous waste of nervous energy a waste that depletes every v

If ypu live anywheruln the states of Washington or Oregon, then you
know of some One in your neifrhborhood whom we have cured, for our prac-
tice extends to all parts of these states and even into other states.

We guarantee a oompljte, safe and lasting ours in the quickest possibletime, and at lowest cost for honest, skillful and snooessfnl treatment .
Consultation and examination free and confidential. Call at once. '

m. LMA
The Old Reliable Specialist -

i Corner Alder and Second Sts. Entrance 12&H 2d St, Portland, Or.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. Mto 1 P. M. ,

nerve center, impoverisnes me Diooa ana, unless cnecKea, wm sooner r uwer. prviwsw .,uit enui ,

Ths . reason weakness results from the diseased prostate is because of the waste of nervous energy. . .

In ease of - disease, nature attempts to correct the trouble and forces functional activity by sending to the
infected regiori a greater "quantity of nervous energy than is required in a healthy state. To supply this ex-

cessive energy to the diseased section, nature draws upon the reserve store of energy in the brain. If tho re-

serve supply happens to be already exhausted, as is often the case, then an equal quantity of riorye-energ- v

must be taken from ths organs of the body brain, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, eto. This process it
kept un until the sufferer is completely robbed by the disease of all rital energy, when nervous prostration
ensues.

'
Thus all ths organs of the body are made to suffer for the disease of one.

A BANKRUPT NERVOUS CONDITION
The case is parallel to thatof a run on the bank. In- - the beginning the bank may be perfectly safo and

solvent, but if its depositors make a run upon It and keep up the drain on its resources long enough, It must
surely suspend payment and cease business. The strongest man cannot withstand the terrible strain upon his
nerve-resourc- es If there is a waste of energy greater than the supply, as is true in ths case of functional weaknoMi.

MY MODERN and methods will effect a certain and speedy cure of SPERMATORRHOEA, CON-

TRACTED DISORDERS, ' SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON, LOST STRENGTH and all reflex aliments.
' VARICOSE VEINS,' HYDROCELE and STRICTURE positively cured WITHOUT' THE KNIFE. ,

EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE
I offer FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE and I will "mak a Careful Examination and Dlagnosfs with,

out charge. :
' If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart My offices are' open all day from I A. M, to I P. M., and

Sundays from 10 to. l. . , .f , ,

DR. WING
The Great Chinese Doctor

. iOOATXO IK POBTLAVS BUTOB 1880
- He is called the great because ' he . cures alt
diseases without resorting to the knife. Call and
have a free examination He will tell ' you theexact nature of ., your trouble. He treats success-
fully every form of female complaint all private
and blood diseases, cuncer, paralysis, tumors, rheu-
matism and all disorders, of the stomach, liver andkidneys, He has had Kreat success In curlnir con
imptlott w lve th viottrtv4t ru

oown oy tne aieease, ana win stop hemorrhages in
an Incredibly short time, lie brews his own medi-
cines from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks and
Vegetable teas, all of which Are entirely harmless,'

nd whose medicinal properties are unknown to
American doctors. He uses In his practice over the ID) Mo JAY ILdDHS cc

- l" ' 83 sCOBOUSOK BTBZZT, COBITSB BXCOJTD, POBTIiAS, OEEQOW.L ...J 600 different Oriental remedies. Hundreds of testi-
monials-from grateful patients.- - ..
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